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99-137

May 18, 1999

For Immediate Release:
EIU RECYCLING EFFORTS REWARDED
CHARLESTON -- Eastern Illinois University's recycling efforts have caught the
appreciative eye of the Illinois Recycling Association.
The association is so pleased, in fact, that it presented EIU with its 1998
Outstanding University Recycling Program award.
According to Allan Rathe, Eastern's recycling coordinator, the award belongs to
the entire university community-- faculty, staff and students. "It recognizes how well we
operate as a group," he said. "And it means EIU is doing its job."
Eastern received an honorable mention from the IRA for its 1997 efforts.
According to the association's website (http://www.ilrecyclingassn.orglhtmll

awards.html), "Eastern began its recycling program in 1992. Their 10,000 students and
2,000 staff recycle paper, pallets, metals, computers, mattresses and other materials.
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In 1998, they recycled more than 1 million pounds, an increase of 24 percent from
1997. Overall, they recycled 37 percent of their waste stream."
According to Rathe, Eastern's recycling program was established in order to
meet a state mandate that requires all Illinois universities to reduce their waste stream
40 percent by the year 2000.
Despite the accolades - and the fact that Eastern will meet its state-mandated
goal -- Rathe continually warns the university community against complacency.
Recycling must be an on-going process, he said, noting that he reminds university
employees on a regular basis -- usually through the University Newsletter-- of things
they can do or shouldn't do to aid in the recycling process.
He also resorts to "dumpster dives," the most celebrated of which was one held
in conjunction with Earth Day '99 in April. Choosing a university dumpster at random,
Rathe donned mask and gloves, then began "diving" through the trash and garbage
contained within. He discovered that 45.46 percent of the 125.6 pounds of total trash -including magazines, aluminum, cardboard, computer paper, newspaper and plastic -could have been recycled.
This dumpster, he says, came from outside of Old Main, home to many of
Eastern's administrative offices. He reiterates the importance of teamwork. "We rely
on everybody to do our job," he said.
Additional information on EIU's recycling efforts can be found on the
department's webpage (http://www.eiu.edu/-physplnt/recyclin.htm).
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